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Fee from realizing first honors are
Richards of the Illinois Athletic club
and Brundage, a middle Western entry. Richards and Brundage were
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event than he did at San Francisco,
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Mies M. L. CUMMINGS
AIMS AT POPULARITY
FOR GIRLS’ ATHLETICS
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Fee placed in every meet he entered. Besides his record in the National

Championships he garnered six
points in the far western meet with
a first in the javelin and fourth in
the vault. In the junior events he
tossed the javelin for a second.
Guy Hobgood of O. A. C. and Sam
Rellah, the veteran Multnomah man
were the other stellar performers for
the Northwest. Hobgood took first in
the mile and two mile in the far westmeet. In the National Championships he ran third to Hannes Kohle-
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Tree Dance is one of th biggest features of Commencement Week. So
far I am very much pleased with the
situation here and especially with the
western attitude toward athletics for
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Frank Daniels the inimit-

able musical comedy comedian, who has made thousands laugh by the comedy
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When qeustionetd concerning her
work for the ensuing year Miss Cummings said, “I want to make this department of Physical Training more
popular with the students than it has
been heretofore and increase their
interest in athletics. It seems to me
that such courses should play a large
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National Championships with a leap
of 12 feet 9. Sam also took fourth

“Moose” Muirnead did not acquit

she is hostess in the Oregon building.
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Bellah covered himself with glory
by winning the pole-vault in the far

meet.
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maien, of New York, and Oliver Millard, of the Olympic Club—5 milers.
This was pronounced one of the most
stirring races ever run on the coast,
due to the hair raising finish in which
a yard stick would have covered all
three runners. “Hoby’s” achievement
was all the more remarkable for the
fact that he had only a few days to
train for the longer event.

western meet at 12 feet 6 inches, and
then capturing first honors in the
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party at her home Thursday evening
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best all-around athlete in the United
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"The STUDENTS'SHOP"
11th and Alder

Our Methods:
THE METHODS and manner in which the Sample Store operates
their string of 20 stores are identically the same as if it were one
great institution under one roof. Their buying is done in the
same manner as are the largest mail order houses of the country,
such as Sears Roebuck & Co., Montgomery Ward,National Cloak
and Suit Co., Etc. The advantages the Sample Stores have over
the mail order houses are this: They are on the local ground of
the consumer and naturally are located, thus the consumers have
the opportunity to see the merchandise they are anticipating buying. The prices are practically the same, in some cases they are
a few cents less, figuring in the parcel post or transportation.
When the decision is made there is no time lost in exchanging
and worry about bad fits, waiting, etc. 60 9Willamette Street.

Eugene Sample Store
We Meet all Mail Order Prices
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Hummel

west.

took second

in the

440- hurdles and fourth in the 2 20-

toppers at the far-western meet.

In

the Junior events he annexed second
honors in the low sticks. Harry Cole

TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS
—DO YOUR TRADING AT THE

Quick Delivery Grocery
Phone 141.

Corner 11th and

could not get his discus away from
him in form. He took only one place
—a

Alder_

CRESSEY’S BOOK STORE “•XT’”

fourth in the far-western meet.

Paul Clyde placed second to Hobgood
in the far-western mile.
Bill Hayward, Oregon's great track
coach took the boys south and a great
deal of their

success

may be attribut-

ed to Bill’s handling.
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JOURNAL JOKESTER OFFERS
OREGON THE “ONCE OVER”
Rex Lampman, who edits the once
the “Alibi” on the

over column and

Oregon Journal, has offered the former
column to the University Department of Journalism for one day
about the first of the week in October.
“The

kmd

of

material desired is

the dash story, the short joke, funny
poetry—in fact anything that goes

WELCOME ‘U’

Lane County Fair
EUGENE OREGON, SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24, 25
MOTOR CYCLE RACES SEPT. 22
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES SEPT. 23,
EXHIBITS OF ALL KINDS

24, 25

PAUL F. SPRAGUE
HEINIE HEIDENREICH

RAY W. STANTON

LARY MANN

Members of the 1914 Glee Club will appear in old and

Songs

evening at 8 o’clock in the Pavilion.
General Admission 25c, 50c

every

new

Loose Leaf Note Books, Any Size
Fountain Pens—Waterman’s, Conklin's and Parker, Self-fillers, $1 and up

Memory Books, Some Very Beautiful Designs, Any Crest
May Want on Them.

or

Seal You

Leather Goods in Pillows, Banners, Runners
Your Society Crest on Them

Stationery

to

Satisfy You

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME WITH US

